We wish you a successful and happy new 2014
We had a great dinner on 6th December, but the next Chronicle is not due until 1st March and the news of it and
the photos will be old hat by then. What we need is a New Year Chronicle Special, was heard, here it is.
For Members and Friends of Charnwood Conservatives.

If faced with a problem — Just pick it up
and shake it. Try Upside down it might
That is what we did at the
Annual Dinner The whole
event was based on the
wishes of Jeremy Hunt MP
Secretary of State for Health.
Stephen Dorrell had asked if
he would be our guest and if
so give us a date. The answer
came back “YES I will come on
December 6th but I want to
speak before the dinner so
that I can get back to London
that evening”. “BINGO” or
some other expression of delight. If that is the condition

Our economic plan builds a
stronger, more competitive
economy and secures a
better future for Britain by:

leaves Loughborough at
9.41 pm. The next is
about 4.00 am next
morning. Based on this
information the evenings programme was
worked out.
Speech and questions 7.15
pm until 8.00 pm for the
meal. Mr Hunt to eat what
he can before he has to leave
somewhere about 9.15 pm.
We had an Annual Dinner
with a high ranking Cabinet
Minister. Main hurdle
jumped with success.

Ok, what do we do after the
meal and before the Raffle?
The idea of inviting the Candidates for the European Parliamentary Elections was born
that is what we must arrange. and they were invited. 4 of
the 5 initially said Yes.
First check we can have the
venue. Now for the travel
The programme now had inarrangements. Discussion
troduction of the Candidates
with his Diary Secretary. He and a speech by the number
will travel by train, nearest
1 ,Emma McClarkin after the
Station? Study of
Time tables produced 5.00 pm St
Pancras for 6.41 at
Loughborough.
Fine get to Park Hill
about 7.00 pm.
Last train to London

Good News

Reducing the deficit

meal.
Sad news followed some
weeks later. The European
Parliament had arranged to
send a delegation to Malaysia
and Emma had been invited
to be one of the team. Then
another withdrew and we
were down to introducing
only 2 Candidates. Ok then
Candidate number 2 Andrew
Lewer agreed to fill in.
Next was the need to get Mr
Hunt from the Station and
back. Chats with a couple of
‘friends’ who are in the car
hire business followed, but
then our own Consultant
Heart surgeon and Deputy
Chairman Leon said “I would
like to do that .“
So to the night. Imagine Leon
and his wife sitting in a car
outside Loughborough Station
waiting for the Train……… for
2 hours!
Continued over leaf...
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so we deal with our
debts,,safeguard our
economy for the long
term and keep mortgage
rates low.

Cutting income taxes
and freezing fuel duty
to help hardworking people feel more financially
secure.

Creating more jobs
by backing small business
and enterprises with better infrastructure and
lower jobs taxes.

Capping welfare and
reducing immigration
so our economy delivers
for people who want to
work hard and play by the
rules.

Delivering the best
schools and skills
for young people so
the next generation can
succeed in the global
race.

The plan is working. For
the first time in a long
while, there's a real sense
that Britain is on the rise.
But it's far too soon to say
job done - it's not even half
done. There are still plenty
of risks, and the greatest
one here at home is the
Labour Party. Labour offer
more spending, higher
taxes and more borrowing.
Their economic approach
brought economic ruin
once, and would do the
same all over again. Why
would you give the keys
back to the people who
crashed the car?

The mobiles phone at Park Hill became
RED HOT because of the train delay.
How to fill until the meal at 8.00 pm?
The programme was shaken and turned
upside down. It
worked.

He answered many questions and chatted to dinners whist he waited for the car we had ordered
to take him back to London, Stephen Dorrell
thanked Jeremy Hunt for coming and echoed the
audience appreciation for the effort he had taken
getting here..

December 6th 2013will be
added to the list of successful Annual Dinners.
Who do we ask for next
year?
Web Page has more pics.

Andrew will you speak
first?
Fortunately Andrew
said “Yes”
And so the evening
unfolded. Peter Fothergill introduced
Andrew Lewer, Andrew spoke well covering many of the sort of things we wanted
to hear and took many questions. The
applause said he had done well.
Then the meal. Everyone seemed to be
enjoying them selves except the two sitting in a car outside the Loughborough
Station and Mr Hunt sitting in a train at
Wellingborough Station who were looking forward to a hot meal.
It was almost 9.15 pm before the missing
people arrived to huge cheers and got
their hot meal. Reason an electrical
fault. Perhaps some wiring had been
nicking the wiring? We shall never
know.
Jeremy Hunt started his talk by telling us
how lucky we were to have Stephen Dorrell as our MP and in what high regard he
stood at Westminster. He spoke about
most of the current challenges facing the
Health Service and some of the cures
being introduced. He portrayed confidence that he was in charge and that he
understood with a down to earth straight
forward approach improvements would
be made.

Diary date reminders
January 21st. The Eunuchs & Concubines of Ancient China. Talk by
Dr Lynch at Rothley Centre. 7.00
pm £5.oo.
January 31st Executive Council.
Very important meeting. All reps
urged to come. Rothley Centre
February 6th Luncheon Club with
Stephen Dorrell.. 12.00 noon.

768 Melton Road
THURMASTON
Leicester
Phone: 0116 2608609
Email: charnwoodca@btinternet.com

We’re on the web
www.charnwoodconservatives.com

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Rt Hon Stephen Dorrell MP
Regular surgeries are held. If you
want to see Stephen Dorrell ring
the number above for and
appointment.

MEMBER OF EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT
Emma McClarkin MEP.
emmemcclarkin@eastmidsmeps.co.uk

